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seen a more serious crowd of but isle them shoulder to shoulder. They all smashed to splintersthe moment The rest of us formed a sort of reserve FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.
when at last the doctor toldthemthat The second officer is a youngster with a we began roll. ol the Dridde. This of force cool- —

they had passed, the change was immedi- eye. He never says anything but, “I hope,” the captain said at breakfast, ed their for a minute. No one of DAILY THOUGHT.
ate. Ali their teeth showed at once and “Hi say, will you pass the pepper-sauce?” ' “that this up. Seasickness will them wanted to be a jeader; just Just keeping happy

== mm they started to shout and caper about After the coffee, while various yarns take the m out of them.” groaned and growled and howled. ‘ Is a fine thing to do,
Bellefonte, Pa., May 5, 1911. wildly A flood of light came in through wate being swapped, the doctor wake up | But his wish wasnot granted By noon all of them had crowded up forward in Looking on the briget side
m—— — the window at the end, and many suddenly out coma—the state, ac-| we had rnn into a sea like a sheet of cor- the bow. Thecajuain stepped out on the Rather than the blue.

shot down through the broken shingles cording to English novels, into which all rugated iron, just little yipples, and a Diidgeand what was wrong. A Sad of sunny musing
THE STARS. on their naked bodies. It was a weird elderly, fat Englishmen sink after a_full | metallic look. We are about h began yelling out their grievances Is lareely to the choosins.

sight—sometiing a war-dance—as dinner. He jovhed round vacantly for a eleven degrees north, and it certainly is at once. n—he has a voice And just being happy
Just to be good is a star in your ak. they expressed relief in guffaws of moment, and then without waiting for hot. There is not a breath of wind. The like a fog-horn—ordered them to be still. Is brave work and true.
Just to be kind is another: laugh and antics. It meant any break in the conversation, began, recovered with their habitual “I can’t understand when you all speak Just

Helping and giving and willing to try, BEand their ponderously: Jal and were in an unusually atonce. Send me a delegation, three iDinu envoy hh

Bach is 2 happy star brother, families if they were rejected, and untoid “One time on a P. and O. boat—down amiable mood. They turned out willing- men." PSs dhevoussek

Lighting, oh, how many steps on the way, yeaha dollar a day—if they passed. in the Red Sea—'twas so hot—we had to ly to help the crew wash down the decks. Then the negrces began to palaver. As hole voresvie heavy,
Recping bow many from going astray! They were all vaccinated with the little to let the engines cool. . .” I have never seen water evaporate so far asl could see six men volunteered. THTW) BHBONE
How many stars can you count that you triangular spots, their contracts signed, t he got no further; the chief engi- quickly. One minute the decks were They were all rejected. It was ten min- Woh Pian en,

know! and they went prancing down-stairs to neer groaned and threw a biscuit at him; glistening with water, the next they were utes before they chose their committee, By just ben yen in
Loving and serving and sharing, speed the good news among their friends the purser jumped up and tied a napkin already dry, within five minutes they and one of them lost his nerve just at the ust DeisTogBy

Wishing good morrow to friend and to foe, in the square. over his face. Every one howled de- were too hot to walk on barefooted. foot of the ladder to the bridge. They " olson

Smiling and doing and caring. 15th April. On board the “Solent.'— risively. The captain leading, they recited Of course these negroes are not very had to go back and get another man. The Him § :

Count them, and count them, and when they Barbados is sinking down into the hori- in unison: “One time on a and O. boat comfortable. But they are free! There Somehow it had a ludicrous, comic-opera ks Santest 1 jonIn bella i that of

are done, zon and we are nosing due west across —down in the Red Sea—it was so hot— are many men still living who can re- effect. hi Vv NeoyJae wide, faced with
Surely "twill seem that you've only begun. the Spanish Main into the sunset. [we had to st let the engines member when slave-ships sailed these But tie captain listened gravely to the bei ving a large oval shap-

It has been a buoy day. began | cool. . ." By time the doctor had very waters. It is hard to imagine what committee and tasted the rice. H- threw hy vet Soveredbuckle This crush
Just iet Whe ileclouds getty Way; putting the cargo laborers at | pulled the napkin from his mouth and, life on a slave-shipmust have been. The it overboard with a grunt of disgust—it belt supplants the seude and patent
Smile, dear, and so nevermind them; sun-up. When I went down about nine ' cursing them all roundly, relapsed into effort to reconstruct the horrors of those must have been pretty bad. He talked !€@ ¥ tea t BoSear and is decidedly

Shadows are never contented to stay; to the dock, it seemed that the whole | sullen silence. days not so long past-makes the incon- for a moment with the pale-faced steward Sa: wit Sule) tailored costumes of
Think of the glad stars behind them. tion of darkest Africa was there. “What's the story?" I asked. veniences with who thiscargo of black and then stepped out where all the angry ¢/0th. satin and linen.

While the dark showersare hurryingby, never saw so many women in my | “Oh. you'll hear it often h before ivory suffers seem small indeed. Above crowd could see him. I think with agood _—
Oh, the star brothers that shine in the sky! jg, oypoeOt Sunday | you reach Colon,” the chief neer said. all, there is no one among them who is joke he might have saved the situation—I 3 Venetian, malines and net laces are be-

Eschange. othes, and all wailing at the of their “When he starts it, ‘One time on a P. not here of his own free will. There is but the joke failed him. :

voices. one - or| boat,’ you'd better yell for as- not one of them whose heart is not full “Iam about the rice,” he said; Ingused, and even more Irish than last
groes had a mother and two or three sis- : sistance,” the purser put in. “It's awful.” of hope—this voyage to them all means “I have my best to [fiveyou good

WITH A CARGO OF BLACK IVORY. and at least one wife—all weeping! Then came another interruption. Sud- opportunity. Think what it must have food, and this is our last day. Tomorrow

i these diverse Englishmen, who meant to their forefathers! Nothing which we will be in harbor and have fresh food. A turn.-down collar may be most at-
did not appear to be very friendly, were happened to them after were landed This afternoon at three the steward will (ractively finished by adding a row of

the head as something like the brought together with a snap. There was and sold could have a Shear give you iced tea, and I will see that you Irish beading around the neck, through

Royal Mail Colon. Within an cheerleader at a college football game; a sharp commotion on the deck above us, of the long in irons, thrown pell- have an especially good supper tonight.” which black gros-grain ribbon or velvet
hour after I landed two cases of i the growl of many angry voices, some mell into the of a sailingship. Not “But we wantrice!” some one yelled. ribbon is run. This trimming is .
fever ey.vi called, the negro high-pitched curses, and the rush ofmany knowing their captors language they However, thecaptain's little speech had |y suitable for the Irish lace collars.

in the flash of an eye these could not know the fate in store for them. appealed to the common sense of most
showed me why their race The world does move! : of the crowd, and a few took up this -—

up. Again there was a medical examina- owns half the earth : When, in the far future, history is cry. But things ly took another The sash figures prominently as a cos-
I were Mohammedan or something a search for the recent| “Come on, boys,’the captain said, as written, I think that our fathers’ genera. turn. There were on board some deck tume accessory this season. It is featur-

meATaE la and enjoy Tl. IES, For often husky, he jumped
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a » tion will be especially remembered be- passengers who were not contract labor- ed on models of all classes. One sees it
healthy pass the first exami- A queer i shot into my mind that cause they abolished the negro-slave ers—several families of negroes. And as an adjunct of the smart street frock as

a oo his contract. Then the order which sent the Light Brigade They invented steam-engines and one girl—she did not look above eighteen | often as in its customary place on the
the ed . charging down the hill of Balaklava must all manner of machines; they cut down —I already noted as a source of formal gown. Tailored costumes of

having small faith in Allah, cannot find ater in the day I encountered the yel- have sounded like that. But there was trees and opened up a new continent and trouble. During the captain's speech the and broadcloth have short silk or sal
patience. I am due on the Canal ~ who had been no time to develop the idea, for we were did many other notable things. But above three delegates climbed down to the ' sashes with fringed or tasseled ends which

the noise at the dock, sitting con-| all running up the companionway at top all this, they made an end to chattel sla- deck un and were lost in the are worn hanging at one side or directly
Square su speed. , crowd. Suddenly, just when things were at the back, while the evening often

fice have sio idea when the quarantine by three very young bucks. The The soft southern moonlight was shin- Until these negroes are handed over to seeming to smooth out, this girl jumped has long draperies, in sasha
will be lifted. As a Russian editor said, negroes certainly have a wonderful ability ing down on something very much like the United States authorities at Colon on a trunk and began to scream: silk or chiffon weighted with metal or

know their moods. My heart had an inferno—a Jerfleo Sirewyblac) they are under thepaterna) care of Great “Where's our committee? They've put headed tassels. Black velvet ribbon in
she made arms ending in fists, d Britain. The condi under which they them into the black hole! eight and ten-inch widths make striking

found a when lover had left in the morning. black faces, the white of eyes, and gleam- have been recruited, the terms of their She yelled a lot more, but no one could sashes, either tied with upstanding loops
ing teeth—and the low-pitched angry contracts, have been carefully su d hear her because of the cry which went or in butterfly effect; or again in only a

the Solent and went aboard. Such a mess growl of fighting mob. by Englisn officials. Above all, their up from the mob. Her words were like knot, saught perhaps with a buckle.
-by never saw—what the Germans would The ca 's neck seemed to disap- health is guarded. Their daily menus— a whip. In an instant the crowd would The dates far back in history. It
OW call “ein Schweinerei.”” There were more pear. His head sank right down on his and they are quite sumptuous—have been be moving. The captain put his hands ‘recalls the days of the knight who rode

square shoulders. With a yell he led the ordered by His Majesty's government in to his mouth as a megaphone and bellow- {orth to combat clad in armor and wear-
i charge, and all of us—in white duck— London. : edto the chief officer. . ing the sash of her whose favor he

plunged into the black turmoil. Seven The sunset this evening was glorious. | "Stand bywith the hose!” sought; and the color, which was of her
against seven hundred. Englishmen cer- Right over our bow was a pyramid of soft “Ay, ay,sir! theresponse came back. choosing, was his distinguishing badge in
tainly know how to use their fists. Every white clouds; the sun sinking behind “Now, gentlemen,” he said to us, “we the tournament. With the passing of

time they struck somebody went dowu. them brought to light a glory of rich har- must shut up that girl.” : chivalry the sash was abandoned, only to
We ploughed our way along the deck to monic colors. The whole mass shone I saw his hand go to his hip pocket, be revived at intervals by the decree of
the storm centre. The captain gri a and glistened like the great thirteenth- and suddenly I rememberedthe story he fashion as an ornamental feature.
man and shook him like a . We all century window in the chancel of Charties. had told about the coolies in the China There is the Japanese sash called over
followed his example, up to the limit of There was gold, bright and flaming on the Sea, and it did not seem like comic opera there in the land of the chrysanthemum
our strength. Personally, I felt like the edges, and the heart of the cloud was hot any more. . the obi. It is quite broad and at the
tail of the dog, for the man whom the orange. The sky above, clear across to He took a step forward to jump down back hangs in straight flat loops, the up-
Fates thrust into my clutches was three the east, was red, a thousand, thousand into the maddened crowd on deck. Then | Re ones shorter than the under loops.
times my strength. shades of red. And the glory of the sky help came from an unexpected source. They extend above the waistline and
One of the laborers, waving a guitar in fell and was reflected in the metallic The captains shouted order and the reply | hang below the waist for fifteen or eigh-

his hand like a banner, jumped on a box blackness of the sea. There was an which rang back had quieted the crowd | teen inches. This is adjustable and can
and yelled to the crowd to rush us. | Oriental gorgeousness about it. If one for an instant. It had not pacifiedthem, be worn on different frocks.
“Shut up,” the captain snapped, “or | were to wave a brilliantly colored gold- | but had stopped their. shouting to! Ribbon sashes are used on silk and

I'll put a bullet into you!" embroidered Chinese shawl above anage- gather breath for fight. And just iu this | linen frocks. Sometimes they are incor-
It seemed as though every one at once old lacquer tray, it would give some faint lull a new voice rose—or rather fell; it | porated with the dress, and at others they

saw the the glint of his revolver. A sort idea of the gorgeousness of this tropical was from the lookout in the crow's nest. ' are separate, fastening by means of heoks
of Snearthly moan went up from the sunset. “Land ho!” he sang out. “Land on the | and eyes under rosettes, buckles or orna-
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“I'm sorry,” he said, “I can't help you trunks, but most only like that which
get to Martinique, but if you only wanted kshu)ost 3 into London
to to Colon could fix it.” ai nkling of guitars and

told him my troubles without further Therewa2 fic spel ig which threw

ntroduction. the most complication into the turmoil
He is Colonel Karner, and is employed | were the pn chairs. Some people

by the Isthmian Canal Commission to re- ashore had driven a thriving trade in deck
cruit laborers. It is an interesting job— chairs—flimsy affairs, a yard-wide length
experimenting in racial types. From first of canvas hung on uncertain supports of a
to last they have trie 1 more than ty soft, brittle-wood. The chairs took up an
nationalities—Hindoo and Chinese coolies, immense amount of room, and the major-
Spaniards, Italians, negroes from Jamaica, ity of “have nots” were jealous of the few
from Africa, from the States, the French who had them. It was almost impossible
islands, at last to settle down on these ne- to walk along the deck without getting
ig from Barbados. They have proved |mixed up in a steamer chair.

most efficient. A consignment of There were more formalities for the
several hundred are to sail the 15th on jahorers to go through. The business re-
the Solent, an especially chartered steam- m; tal clerks handl
er. They will avoid the quarantine com- minded fae of the way postal cle :( 1- registered mail. Every negro had a num- negroes. ey were utterly cowed. Most | Several of the ship's officers were on the | port bow-ow!" ments.
plications by spending six days afloat—it per corresponding to his contract, and the of them fell pid their faces and tried to geck watching it, and when at last the It saved the day. Two or threeon the | The sash can hang at the back, the
requires six days for yellow fever to ma- utmost precautions were taken to see that crawl away. : color faded the first officer ke up. outskirts of the mob ran to the rail for a front or either side. Its ends can he
ture—and then they will be allowed to none had been lost and that no one who| “Here, you constables,” the captain “It's strange,” hesaid, “in Western | look. “Land!” they shouted. Of course | fringed, knotted or embroidered and in
land, if their bill of health is clear. Kar- had not passed the medical examination called, putting up his revolver, “who waters you get the bestsunsets; thedawn | they could notsee it; it was not yet visi- mary cases a trimming of chiffon, lace
ner says hecan put me on board, but he had smuggled himself on board. started this muss?” is flat and not at all impressive. Itis just ble from the bridge, barely in sight from | or velvet is continued from bodice to
does not think I will enjoy the trip, as 1| We pulled up anchor about six. All the Ten of the huskiest negroes, it seemed, the opposite in the East. The sun rises | the crow’s nest, but equally of course they : \

had been made special constables. They | count out there.” thought they could. The crowd melted | Black silk, velvet, striped effects in all
singled out two of the seven men we! It wasa new idea to me, and I asked | away instantly; every one wanted tosee fabrics and touches of gold or silver are

held—I am sure it was an absolutely the others if they had found it so. They land. Each cloud on the southern horizon | introduced by means of the sash. There-

haphazard selection. Without further all backed this statement, recalling cor- one after another, was picked out as fore consider it, and use it if possible.
ado, with no pretense of a trial, these two | geous sunrises in the Orient, but no one South America. When a baby bumps his

men were put in irons and thrown into | could offer auy plausible explanation of nose and you stop his crying by barking | Ll a : :

the brig. | the fact, they all affirmed. like a dog, it is the same thing. The ex- Fashions in coiffure run to white hair
Then we went back to finish our coffee | In a moment's pause the doctor started citement of “Land ho!” had made them this year,it is declared, in Paris. There

and cigars. | asked the captain if he ' up, “I remember one time on the Red forget the scorched rice. ad is nothing more piquant than a youthful
thought we had caught the real trouble- | Sea—on the P. & O.boat—it was so hot—" | “Anglo-Saxon luck,” the captain said to | face framed in gray and the mode has

makers. | That was as far as he got. The younger | me. . ; \ been set by Mlle. Jeanne Rolly, who, in a

“Probably not,” he said, “but what does | men pulled his beard, ruffled his stray By three o'olock, when the iced-tea | recent play at the Theater Athence, cov-

it matter. We gave them a good scare. | hairs, and poked his ribstill he wentaway came out, the mountain tops of Colombia | ered her auburn locks with a white pe-

It's pretty hot down in the brig. We'll | breathing out death and destruction on were in pia sight and everybody was | ruke. : he
keep these two there a couple of hours! all of them. I must get him off by him- happy. They were further distracted But there is practical reason behind it

and when they come out theyll be sure 'self and hear that story sometime. | from mischief about five o’clock when the all. The world’s supply of false hair is
to exaggerate the horrors of the place. It ~~ 20th April, Colon Harbor—We are wheel was thrown hard over andwe turned becoming exhausted. The stock for-

will put the fear of God into all of them. | swinging at anchor off Colon tonight. It south. We were close inland now, and merly so prolific in Brittany, in the

es, it will give a good dealof prestige is altogether too hot to sleep. It has been | the ground swell was choppy; most of | around Arles and in certain parts of the
to the constables. If we had Afuestioned a wearing and in spots exciting day. It | them were seasick again. We d | Pyrenees is giving out. There might be

There ie- their word, their authority wouldn't have could not have been any hotter that timc anchora little after sunset and now they | hope from China were it not that the

thousand must have been two or three glected the coffee, and, grabbing my writ- amounted to anything. You can't tem- on the Bed Sea the doctor tries totell are all singing. au tials are sacrificing their pigtails.

of i nd negroes crowded along one side ing.pad, sought refuge up here on’ deck. porize with natives, you've yot to act about when they had to stop the engines. There will be some more formalities | Thus a virtue will be made of necessity

3applicants for work on the Canal The steward, I suppose, thinks I am sea- quick—even if you aren't right. It isn't! I crawled out before five this morning, with the health officers in the morning. and now elegantes of tomorrow will wear
and their friends. The commission gick. exactly justice, but it works.” hoping to get some air on deck. My Everybody will have his temperature tak-| their hair powdered, that is to say unless

pays negro laborers ten cents an hour, The negroes are very rapidly accommo- It is this quick, fearless action and stateroom was suffocating. Not one of en, be re-examined for tracoma and vac- | nature has saved them the trouble.
and ten hours a day. Their quarters are dating themselves to their new surround- cynical disregard of abstract justice by the seven hundred negroes was asleep; cination marks,and then these seven hun- | >.
Jree, and meals cost thirty cents a Gay. ings. The strangeness of it has in some which England holds the lid on her col- they were fidgeting about from one un- dred negroes will be scattered over the| i :
bd a bonanza for them. Barbados is mysterious way stirred ps their religious I could not help the feeling that bearably hot tion to another. A isthmus to help us dig theditch. The Empire lines noticeable among the

y over-populated, work is scant, and instincts; they are all singing. A very such action is not right, but as the cap- coupleof the officers were up on the bri are not interested in anything ex- | modes for grown-ups find an echo in
wages unbelievably low. Last year the sharp line of Cleavage Nas Sprung up. The tain said, “it works.” It had saved what talking in monosyllables, and I tire cept their dollar a day. But warrant | juvenile modes” and one sees many dain-

Barbadian negroes on the isthmus sent| port side of the ship is Church of Eng-|was a very critical situation. If the that they were planningagainst possi- that their children’s children will boast
home money-orders to their relatives for Fand, the starboard, Nonconformist. The Tedmade that rush, they would bilities which the evident unrest among that their grandfathers worked on this
over $300,000, so there is no end of appli- sectarians seem to be in majority, but are have swept us overboard ir a minute. the negroes foretold. You read some- job. And I wonder what their children’s

cans. ; | broken up into the Free i Metho- r or later manyof them would have times of sailors fetling in the air the ap- children will be. These men are free;

i) policemen kept the crowd in

|

dists, etc. Just now the Sons of God are hanged for it. As it was, we crack- h of a tornado. It was just the same

|

their grandfathers were slaves. That is
order and sent them up into the recruit- going forth to war on the port side, and score of their heads and imprisoned ; no one could help seeing that trou- immense for a race to make in one must see the creamy fineness of
ing station in batches of one hundredat a something which sounds like a cross be- who were probably innocent. And |ble was brewing. The men were like two generations. If their children and mousseline and lace andthedainty hand-
jime, The examination took place in a tween “Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,” and was restored. tinder. For five days they had been ildren keepup the pace, there is | work in order to appreciate the babyish
arge, bare loft. When Karner and I ar- Salvation Army rag-time is in full blast to captain did not seem entirely at| crowded on board with no chance for ex- nite hope for negroes.—By Albert charm of the frock. ;
Hivewafound140 OFShite of his assist- starboard. dlr Bo as I soon found, his ercise, wdnow, fhe sun Barely , the Edwards, in Harper's Weekly. | pide crushed black velvet girdles or

. men came u re is only one , & sec one, scru were opposite from mine. deck was almost hot enough to M— — | e worn instead sashes
wall ’ y les I bo “Prevention is better than cure,” says with some of frocks fashioned more or

flooded was the familiar proverb. So familiar indeed less upon the | straight Russian lines,
left in place to cool the men if need be. is that proverb that we lose its force. We and the touch of black velvet is extreme-

And he There the need to be reminded that prevention is ly effective though perhaps not altogeth-

once been in on the China seas. There morning, and four men, one after anoth- better than cure because it saves us time, er childlike.
had been a couple of hundred coolies as! er, were ironed and chucked intothe brig. money and suffering. ‘We also need the
deck passengers, and then, for some rea- It was a hard time for the crowd of reminder that prevention is a great deal A curious frock witha straight founda-

ou —easier for the few white men which might havebeen DY cannot tion slip. of white satin was almost en-
be cured at any cost. About one-sixth of tirely veiled by a simple tunic of pink

) A this important decorative feature.
will be the only white passenger. But of ship's officers have moved into the saloon;
course I jumped at the offer. If I miss jt is the only clean place aboard—a sort
this chance I may be held up for months. of white oasis in the black Sahara. For
So I sail on the 15th. fresh air the only available place is the

13th April—It is all arranged. My chart-house deck. There was so much to
passage on the Solent has been engaged do in getting things shipshape that none

eaand all the formalities with the of the offi appeared at dinner. So I
Department safely passed. Despite Col-

|

ate in ey DE. The cabin was
onel Karner’s pessimism, I think I will be intolerably stuffy, for at each of the twen-
fairly comfortable. 1 went aboard this ty-four portholes the round face of a
morning to look it over. 1 will have the

|

grinni egro cut off what little breeze
first cabin all to myself and the freedom i There was great competition
of the little chart-house deck under the among the negroes for the po es and
bridge. A pipe and books will help me the chance to see me eat. As nearly as |
pass the time, and the officers are said to

|

could judge the entire seven hundred had
a jolly crowd. their innings. I faced out the first three

After leaving the boat I met Karnerat |courses with a certain amount of nonchal-
his office and we went to his recruiting |ance, but with the roast the twenty-four
station. On our way we walked thro pair of shining eyes—constantly changing
the little park which is grandiloquently —got on my nerves. [ did scant justice
called Trafalgar Square. to the salad and dessert, absolutely ne-

;

little frocks with the waistline up un-
er the arms and short little waists, often

a trifie low in the round neck and finish-
ed by a plaited frill. One of these
frocks is fairly representative,
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 § were formed in line around the on which they unite. tune is some-
First, all those who looked too old, or too thing like “Tammany,” and as near as |
young, or too weakly, were sked out

and sent away.Acan catch the words the chorous goes:

i “Fever and ague all day longhad previous!
y At Panama, at Panama,

Wish you were dead before very long
At Panama, at Panama."

Not exactly a cheerful song, but they
sing it with t fervor.

17th April—Yesterday I had the oppor-
tunity of gettingacquainted with the ship's
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trial, vaya theare
cured. eTwe .
as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical | Under the title, “The lady of the

Co | Harem Emerges, Raja Rama contributes
sr to Harper's Weekly an account of the

stood gazing Sols Orient, 23 she stands today upon the
the boy'sattention the of emancipawith

: “Well, what is it, son?” tals he writes, "the eyes of European or
passed along, of course, from “Say,” the ve youngster asked, | American women are restless, perturbed,
passtd dong.EOoy minutes “aid the policansoss yo when you | full of disquietude, as though, while they

| i smock style,
wid) ), SonguinptiosOf. holding the tunic section in place and
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